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Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Village/Town of 

Mount Kisco held on Monday, November 3, 2014 at 8:00 pm in the Frank J. DiMicco 

Board Room, Village Hall, and 104 Main Street, Mount Kisco, New York. 

 

  Present:  Mayor J. Michael Cindrich 

Trustee Jean Farber 

*Deputy Mayor George Griffin, Jr. 

Trustee Anthony Markus 

Trustee Karen Schleimer 

 

  Also Present: Gennaro Faiella, Interim Village Manager 

 

Absent:  Whitney Singleton, Village Attorney 

 
*Excused by Mayor Cindrich at 8:00 pm 
 

6:00 pm Work Session Meeting 

 

7:30 pm Regular Village Board Meeting 

Mayor Cindrich opened the Village Board Meeting and he asked the Mr. Peter 

Sanitore Commander of the American Legion lead everyone in the Pledge of Allegiance.  

Mayor Cindrich asked everyone to please remain standing for a moment so that we may 

reflect on why we are here and ask for guidance in the decisions that we make this evening 

that they may benefit all the people of our community.  He also asked that we keep in our 

thoughts and prays as we approach Veterans’ Day all of the men and women who have 

served in protecting this Country and the men and women who continue to serve who are in 

harm’s way tonight.   

 

Veterans Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony Honoring George L. Griffin, Jr., 

sponsored by Senator Greg Ball of the 40th Senate District. 

 

1) Communications  

a. Letter from the American Legion, Inc. re: Veterans’ Day Ceremony. 

Mayor Cindrich read the letter from the American Legion dated October 24, 2014 

requesting to hold their Veterans’ Day Ceremony on November 11, 2014 at 10:45 am. 

The following motion was offered by Trustee Farber and seconded by Trustee 

Schleimer authorizing the American Legion to hold their Veterans’ Day Ceremony as 

outlined in their letter of October 24, 2014; all in favor. 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Aye 

 

 B. Report from the US Department of Housing. 

 Mayor Cindrich stated that he had received a report from the US Department of 

Housing regarding the Public Housing Assessment System (PHAS) Score Report for the 

Mount Kisco Housing Authority.  The Housing Authority received a score of 99 out of 100 for 

their Financial, Management, Capital Funds, and a number of other issues including 

Occupancy Rate.  It’s something that they should be very proud of.  They are an exceptional 

group of volunteers that run the Mount Kisco Housing Authority under the leadership Cary 

Dollard, so congratulations to her. 

 

2) Petitions: None. 

 

3) Board, Committee and Commission Reports: None. 

 

4) Village Manager’s Reports-  

a. Level of Byram Lake. 

Interim Village Manager Faiella reported that during the month of October the 

treatment plant produced a total of 35,655,000 gallons of water for an average of 

1,150,000 gallons per day.  Peak production occurred on October 30th with 1,636,000 

gallons produced.  During the month of October the Leonard Park Wells were used as well 

and pumped approximately 5,568,037 gallons for an average production 185,601 gallons 

per day.  Total production for the Village was 41,223,037, average daily production was 

1,329,775 per day and peak production was 1,403,079.  The Level of Byram Lake as of 

October 1st was at 88% capacity and by the 31st of the month it was down to 86% of 

capacity. 

 

b. Holiday Schedule/DPW Schedule for November. 

Interim Village Manager Faiella reported on the following Holiday Schedule for the 

month of November. 
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Village Offices will be closed on Tuesday, November 4th for Election Day.  All 

recyclables will be collected on Monday, November 3rd; Wednesday, November 5th will be 

newspaper collection; Thursday, November 6th and Friday, November 7th will be Garbage 

collection.  

 For the week of November 10th the DPW Collection Schedule will be as follows: 

 Monday, November 10th will be recycling; Tuesday the 11th All offices will be 

closed in observance of Veteran’s Day. Wednesday the 12th will be newspaper collection; 

and Thursday, November 13th and Friday, November 14th will be Garbage collection.   

 For the week of November 24th the DPW Collection Schedule will be as follows: 

 All Village Offices will be closed on Thursday 11/27 and Friday 11/28 in 

observance of Thanksgiving.  The Department of Public Works will be closed on Thursday 

11/27 only. 

 Garbage/Recycling schedule for the week will be as follows: 

 Tuesday, 11/25 will be recycling; Wednesday, 11/26 will be Newspapers and 

Cardboard along with Thursday’s Garbage Collection.  On Thursday, 11/27 All offices will be 

closed and on Friday, 11/28 will be regular garbage collection.  

 All of these changes are posted on the Village’s website and cable TV Channel.  If 

you have any questions, please call the Highway Department at 914-666-8193.   

 

c. Snow Emergency Streets and Snow Phone Reminder. 

Interim Village Manager Faiella reminded all residents about the Snow Emergency 

Hot Line number which is 241-SNOW; (241-7669) to find out if a snow emergency has been 

declared.  Overnight Parking Restrictions on certain streets in the Village of Mount Kisco 

from 1:00 am to 5:00 am from November 15th to April 1st.  Those specific Streets are posted 

on the Village’s website and Cable TV Channel.  In the event of a Snow Emergency 

overnight parking is permitted in our municipal parking lots and they are the South Moger 

Avenue Lot; North Moger Avenue Lot; Blackeby Parking Lot; Maple Avenue Parking Lot; 

Dakin Avenue Parking Lot; Village Centre Lot (Shoppers Park); East Hyatt Parking Lot; Mount 
Kisco Senior Center; Carpenter Avenue Parking Lot and Leonard Park. 

 

d. St. Marks Place Traffic Promulgation. 

Interim Village Manager Faiella stated that he would like to propose the following 

traffic promulgation for St. Mark’s Place. 

There shall be no parking, stopping, or standing at any time on St. Marks Place on 

its southerly side from the intersection of Boltis Street to the intersection of Spring Street. 

Furthermore, there shall be no overnight parking (1:00 am to 5:00 am) on St. 

Mark’s Place on its northerly side from the intersections of Boltis Street to the intersection of 

Spring Street.   

However, before we actually make this traffic promulgation we are in the process 

of contacting all of the home owners on the street that will be effected to let them know of 

this promulgation, so if there are any comments or concerns we can make an adjustment 

prior to the actual issuance and hopefully we will get that done by November 24th.   

Interim Village Manager Faiella gave a report on the water main break which 

happened on October 29th at around 9:40pm.  The SCADA system at the Filter Plant started 

to record  a drop in water in the Clearwell.  It was quickly identified as a water line break in 

South Moger Avenue in front of Heller’s Shoe Store.  It was noticed by several Firemen that 

happened to be at the Green Street Fire House and also by the Police Department.  As soon 

as the break took place a lot of residents started to notice a drop in pressure or no water at 

all at the higher elevations of the Village.  It was found to be a 16 inch major transmission 

line in the distribution system that had broke sending water, mud and debris into the 

street.   Water drained into the catch basins and then into the stream.  Luckily there was no 

private property affected or localized flooding. 

Joe Luppino, General Foreman of the Highway Department responded after he was 

notified by the Police Department as a result of a number of calls from people that were 

experiencing low pressure/no water at higher elevations. The Police Department responded 

quickly, they blocked the road from Green Street to Lieto Drive to allow the Public Works 

Department to isolate the break and by 11:00 PM the line was isolated and the system 

pressure was fully restored.  The only properties without water were properties along South 

Moger from Gatto Drive to Main Street.  Most properties affected by the shut down were 

commercial properties that were unoccupied over the evening except for one or two 

residential properties above storefronts or at the corner of Gatto Drive. 

Six DPW employees were onsite and three laborers were brought in from Peter 

Landi.  Con Ed and Verizon were called in to locate all of the utilities. The Westchester 

County Health Department was notified as well to determine if a boil water notice was 

required.  But do to the fact that the break was limited in nature and isolated quickly they 

did not require that a notice be sent out. 

The crews dug continuously and by around 2:00am they had located the pipe and 

identified the break.  It was a horizontal split the full length of the pipe which was about 18 

feet from the bell joint to the next connection. 
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The Department worked through the night and by 7:00 am the new pipe was 

installed and by 8:00 am the water was flowing and the line was being flushed out for about 

an hour, per the Health Department’s direction.  Village Hall Staff was alerted to the event 

around 8:40 AM so they could direct and advise people regarding dirty water complaints and 

there was also notice was also posted on the water emergency hot line (864-0020) which 

can be easily accessed on the web site through the home page. 

According to the plant operators, the Clearwell fell by 3.3 feet, dropping the 

system pressure by 8 pounds and we lost a total loss of 577,500 gallons of water.  By mid 

morning the trench was being backfilled, binder put in place and the street was opened back 

up.  Kudos to the Highway Department for an excellent job, they responded quickly and 

worked all through the night. 

 

Interim Village Manager Faiella reported that with the Village Board’s approval we 

have started to do some landscaping in the South Moger Parking Lot.  Last Saturday the 

Highway Department dug all of the tree pits in along the last two rows by the railroad 

tracks.  Next Monday the contractor will come in and replant about 18 trees and some 

burning bushes along the hedge row along South Moger.  I would like to thank Marci 

Silverman, Member of the Beautification Committee who assisted us in the plant selection 

and her guidance in that process. 

 

5) Board Reports:   

Trustee Schleimer reminded everyone that tomorrow is Election Day and the 

polling places are open from 6am to 9pm.  If you are unsure of your polling place you can 

go on line to Vote 411.org or you can call the Board of Elections at 995-5700.  I also wanted 

to make the public aware that on the back of the election ballot there are three propositions 

there so don’t forget about those.  

Effective November 1st the maximum fine for texting and driving has been 

increased.  The maximum offense has been raised from $150 dollars to $200.  This is in 

addition to 5 points on your driver’s license.  The second offense for texting within 18 

months the maximum fines was increased from $200 to $250 and for 3 or more offenses 

within 18 months is now maximum fine of $450.  Clearly New York State takes this every 

seriously.  I think that this is something that we all need to pay attention in order to save 

lives.   

On November 19th from 7pm to 9pm there will be a presentation at the Senior Fox 

Center Demystifying Medicare and Health Care.  There will also be individual counseling on 

Medicare and the different offerings in the Library on Wed. from 10:30 am to 1:30 pm.  You 

can sit with an individual counselor if you bring your list of prescriptions they will show you 

which drug plans work best for you.  The people there are incredibly knowledgeable, patient 

and helpful.  Open enrollment ends December 7th.   

The Mount Kisco Library Book Sale is still going on.  They are now offering a 

grocery bag full of books for only a dollar and that sale will go on to November 7th.   

The Annual Senior Craft Sale will be held this year Saturday November 22nd from 

9 to 2pm and be held at the Mount Kisco Library.   

The Camera Club will hold its meeting this month on November 18th at 4:00 pm.   

 

 Trustee Farber again congratulated Deputy Mayor George Griffin, Jr. for this 

wonderful honor.   

 Trustee Farber reported that she has been receiving a ton of questions and 

complaints from her neighbors and other residents that the electric power in our community 

is continuing to be interrupted for just seconds at a time.  Who do we need to speak to at 

Con Edison to remedy this situation?  It is more than continuously having to reset our 

clocks.  These power stops and bursts are ruining appliances and yesterday even my 

computer fried.  These power surges occur three or four times in the morning for no 

apparent reason.  Should I individually call Con Edison or is there someone at the town that 

can ask Con Edison what’s going on. 

 Mayor Cindrich replied that he did an investigation on this after receiving 

complaints from residents of Woodcrest and I think it’s an inherent failure of the original 

installation in Woodcrest and Glassbury Court.  Mayor Cindrich stated that a letter should be 

written to the Public Service Commission.  We had a recent letter go to the Public Service 

Commission that I referred to Assemblyman David Buchwald because of a significant issue 

with the Fire Department.  Maybe we can craft a letter and get a copy of a letter to the 

Public Service Commission and Con Edison and also David Buchwald to put some pressure 

on them.  Mayor Cindrich stated that Con Edison will put a recording graft on the power in 

certain areas and we might also want to consult with the Woodcrest Board because we went 

through this a while back.   

 Trustee Farber stated that she hoped everyone had a safe and fun Halloween.  I 

was very lucky I attended several Halloween parties in the Village, including parties in the 

Fox Center for Senior this past Wednesday, October 29.  This is an annual trick or treat 

luncheon with costumes entertainment and dancing.  It was also the date of the monthly 

birthday recognition where two seniors celebrated their 97th birthday.  I also attended a 

party right here in Village Hall, thank you Jerry it was really very fun, great food and great 

costumes.  I hope all of you got to see the creative Halloween art on the windows along 
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Main Street and South Moger.  They were all painted by elementary age students (second 

through fifth grade).  This event was organized by the Mount Kisco Recreation Department 

and the New Mount Kisco Council for the Arts.  There are so many people to thank including 

Linda Cindrich, Carolyn Loeb, Judy Simon, Lisa Abzun, Beth Vetare and Lila Dabby.  It was a 

really great effort by all.   

 Finally, please remember to join us on Tuesday November 11th at 10:45 am for 

our Annual Veterans Day Ceremony.  Also many thanks to the Moses Taylor Jr. American 

Legion Post for making this happen every year. 

 

Trustee Markus reported that the Finance Committee will be meeting on 

Wednesday, November 5th of this week.  We are going to continue discussing on some of 

the issues we took on at the last meeting and issues that have to do with Fiscal Matters that 

are facing the Village in the future and also some ideas that might work in terms of a good 

division of labor and contracting.   

I would also like to congratulate Deputy Mayor George Griffin, Jr. together with 

the Mayor have been working with George for a long time.  We honoring him for his 

dedication as a Veteran, but I think we are also honoring him for his dedication for whatever 

he does as a human being.  As a fellow board member of George’s I have witnessed 100% 

effort and dedication in whatever he does.  It is an honor and a privilege to serve with him 

and I’m very happy that we had an opportunity to do that this evening. 

 

Mayor Cindrich stated that he had received a letter from the DEC that they are 

going to address the mess that exists across from the Post Office on Morgan Drive.  Mayor 

Cindrich requested that the DEC Fact Sheet for 6 Morgan Drive be posted on the Village’s 

Website.  The DEC is looking for public comment.  I’m very unhappy that we’ve had to have 

our community subjected to these piles of dirt for the last several years because they 

allowed this site to be excavated when Crème Da La Crème was going into the site.  The 

public comment period is until December 14th.   

Mayor Cindrich stated that he had an opportunity to speak with the CEO of 

Northshore Long Island Jewish Hospital which will be merging with the Northern 

Westchester Hospital at the beginning of next year.  Not only am I excited for the hospital 

but also for this community because I can see a lot of things happening regarding the 

medical profession and also it will attract more satellite uses outside of the hospital in the 

medical area. 

Mayor Cindrich noted that there have been a number of rumors floating around 

the Village about the Border’s building, the property is still in a state of flux.  I had a long 

conversation with the attorney that handled the acquisition.  There is nothing cast in stone 

yet, however, I did pledge my cooperation in my conversations with him.  I think when we 

get something solid they will approach the Village and we’ll make sure the public knows 

what’s going on in that particular location.  If you take notice as to what’s going on in the 

Village of Mount Kisco, there are a few empty stores, I’ll acknowledge that, but money is 

still being infused again into the Village of Mount Kisco and it’s exciting.  They all want to be 

in Mount Kisco, so I think we’ve turned the corner.  The albatross that is hanging around 

our neck is obviously still the Border location.  But I think after the ink dries on all of the 

bankruptcy proceedings, I think we may see a great deal of interest in that building.   

 

6) Old Business: None. 

 

7) New Business:   

A. Tax Certiorari Settlements (2). 

 Resolution authorizing the Tax Certiorari Settlement re:125-131. 

 The following Resolution was offered by Trustee Markus and seconded by Trustee 

Farber; 

 Whereas, petitions have been filed by the property owner below, challenging real 

property tax assessments on the Town and Village assessment rolls with respect to the 

following parcel: 

 Property Owner  Tax Designation  Years 

125-131 Central Main Realty Co. 80.25-3-34  2006 to 2014 (town) 

       2006 to 2014 (village) 

Whereas, petitioner’s court challenge is now pending in the Supreme Court, 

Westchester County; and 

Whereas, the Village and the property owner have reached a mutually agreeable 

resolution; 

Now, Therefore, Be it Resolved, the Office of the Village Attorney is authorized to 

execute a settlement on behalf of the Town for assessments for no less than the following: 

Village Proceedings: 

Assessment Year:  Original  Proposed Settlement Reduction: 

2006   $200,000  $200,000   $0 

2007   $200,000  $182,600     $17,400 

2008   $200,000  $170,400   $29,600 

2009   $200,000  $165,110   $34,890 

2010   $200,000  $157,140   $42,860 
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2011   $200,000  $156,060   $43,940 

2012   $200,000  $164,160   $35,840 

2013   $200,000  $166,500   $33,500 

2014   $200,000  $178,200   $21,800 

 

 Town Proceedings: 

Assessment Year:  Original  Proposed Settlement Reduction: 

2006-2009  $265,000  Discontinued  $0 

2010   $320,000  $265,000   $55,000 

2011   $320,000  $265,000   $55,000 

2012   $320,000  $265,000   $55,000 

2013   $320,000  $265,000   $55,000 

 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Aye 

 

 Resolution authorizing the Tax Certiorari Settlement re: Eugene Konhaber. 

 The following Resolution was offered by Trustee Farber and seconded by Trustee 

Schleimer; 

 Whereas, petitions have been filed by the property owner below, challenging real 

property tax assessments on the Town and Village assessment rolls with respect to the 

following parcel: 

 Property Owner  Tax Designation  Years 

Eugene Kornhaber   80.33-6-7.1  2010 to 2013 (town) 

       2011 to 2013 (village) 

Whereas, petitioner’s court challenge is now pending in the Supreme Court, 

Westchester County; and 

Whereas, the Village and the property owner have reached a mutually agreeable 

resolution; 

Now, Therefore, Be it Resolved, the Office of the Village Attorney is authorized to 

execute a settlement on behalf of the Town for assessments for no less than the following: 

Village Proceedings: 

Assessment Year:  Original  Proposed Settlement Reduction: 

2011-2013  Discontinued $21,800 

 

 Town Proceedings: 

Assessment Year:  Original  Proposed Settlement Reduction: 

2010   $140,000  $99,275   $40,725 

2011   $140,000  $95,250   $44,750 

2012   $140,000  $97,250   $42,750 

2013   $140,000  $114,950   $25,050 

 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Aye 

 

B. Resolution authorizing the Village Manager to sign the Agreement with Student 

Assistance Services for Technical Assistance. 

The following Resolution was offered by Trustee Markus and seconded by Trustee 

Farber authorizing the Village Manager to sign the Agreement with Student Assistance 

Services for Technical Assistance subject to final review by the Village Attorney; amount of 

the services contact is $10,000.00 and the term of the agreement is October 1, 2014 to 

September 29, 2015; all in favor. 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Nay 

 

C. Resolution authorizing the Village Manager to sign the IMA for Transfer of Organic 

Waste for Refuse Disposal District #1. 

The following resolution was offered by Mayor Cindrich and seconded by Trustee 

Markus authorizing the Village Manager to sign the IMA for the Transfer of Organic Waste 

for Refuse Disposal District #1 subject to final review by the Village Attorney; all in favor. 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 
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Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Aye 

 

D. Budget Modifications. 

 The following Resolution was offered by Trustee Markus and seconded by Trustee 

Schleimer. 

Resolution to Adopt/Modify Fiscal Year 2014/2015 Adopted Budget 

Resolved, the fiscal year 2014/2015 adopted budget are hereby adopted and modified 

as follows: 

Budget – Capital Fund 

Increase Capital Fund Revenues: 

004.0000.5031.0147 Inter-fund Revenue Boiler Conversion Firehouse $  36,666.06 

  Total     $  36,666.06 

Increase Capital Fund Appropriations: 

004.3410.2147.0000  Expenses – Boiler Conversion Firehouses $  36,666.06 

Total     $  36,666.06 

This appropriation will be funded by the fire house designated portion of the capital project 

fund (account 001.0000.0886). 

Resolution for Use of Moneys from Capital Reserve/Assigned Unappropriated Fund 

Whereas, the Board of Trustees established a Capital Reserve Fund in January 

2002 to finance all or part of the cost of construction, reconstruction or acquisition of capital 

improvements or acquisition of equipment, and  

Whereas, the Village’s fiscal year 2014/2015 adopted budget authorizes $ 

36,666.06 to finance various purchases.  

Whereas, the use of such Capital Reserve Fund moneys is authorized for such 

purpose in accordance with Section 6-c of the General Municipal Law, now therefore,  

Be it resolved, the Board of Trustees hereby authorizes the use of $36,666.06 from 

the Capital Reserve/ Assigned Unappropriated Fund towards the capital project. 

This resolution is adopted subject to permissive referendum. 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Aye 

 

 The following Resolution was offered by Trustee Farber and seconded by Trustee 

Markus. 

Resolution to Adopt/Modify Fiscal Year 2014/2015 Adopted Budget 

Resolved, the fiscal year 2014/2015 adopted budget are hereby adopted and modified as 

follows: 

Budget – General Fund Operating Fund 

Increase Appropriations: 

001.7550.0494 Celebrations – Holiday Decorations  $   500.00 

Total      $   500.00 

Decrease Appropriations: 

001.1990.0400 Contingency     $   500.00 

Total      $   500.00 

The net impact to the Operating Budget is $ 0.00 (zero). 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Aye 

 

 

8) Bills – 

The following motion was offered by Trustee Farber and seconded by Trustee 

Schleimer to pay the bills as presented to the Board, all in favor. 

Be it Resolved, the Village Treasurer is hereby authorized to release payments to 

vendors. 

General Fund        $67,455.91 

Water Fund            9,542.12 

   Sewer Fund              167.47 

   Library Fund           4,559.08 

   Capital Project Fund         19,203.75 

Trust and Agency Fund           8,866.35 

   TOTAL     $109,794.68 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 
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Trustee Schleimer  Aye 

 

9)      Approval of Minutes –  

 The following motion was offered by Trustee Schleimer and seconded by Trustee 

Farber approving the minutes of the Regular Meeting Minutes of October 20, 2014, all in 

favor: 

Motion Adopted 

Mayor Cindrich  Aye 

Trustee Farber  Aye 

Trustee Markus  Aye 

Trustee Schleimer  Aye 

 

10) Non-Local Business – None. 

 

11) Public Comment – None. 

 

With no other comments at this time the meeting ended at 9:00 pm. 

 

 

 

_______________________________ 

     Gennaro J. Faiella 

     Interim Village Manager 


